Experimental measurements are presented to provide phenomenological insight into the commercial melt blowing process. In particular, we discuss the following experimental measurements obtained at various die-collector locations: fiber diameter, fiber velocity, air velocity, fiber acceleration, fiber entanglement, fiber temperature, birefringence, wideangle x-ray diffraction and small-angle x-ray scattering. Our discussion focuses on how these measurements provide insight into fiber formation during melt blowing.
Introduction
illustrates the basic melt blowing (MB) process. A thermoplastic fiber-forming polymer is extruded through small orifices into convergent streams of hot air that rapidly attenuate the extrudate into small diameter fibers. The air streams also transport fibers to a collector where they bond at fiber-fiber contact points to produce a cohesive nonwoven web.
Even though MB technology was developed nearly 50 years ago [1] , an understanding of the MB process has been elusive because fiber motion during MB is extremely complex. However, studies of laboratory scale single-hole MB during the past decade [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] have revealed important information about fiber flow in high-velocity air streams.
The commercial MB process is more complex than single-hole MB since the commercial process includes numerous die orifices that produce a complex fiber stream with extensive fiber entanglement. Studies of multi-orifice MB operating at commercial speed [11] [12] [13] have shown that fiber entanglement (i.e. development of web structure) begins as close as 1 cm to the die. However, web structure is dynamic and becomes fixed only when fibers contact the collector. Multi-orifice studies have shown that fiber entanglement affects fiber flow (e.g. fiber speed uniformity, fiber diameter attenuation and fiber orientation) as well as web properties (e.g. filtration performance, basis weight uniformity and web stiffness). Consequently, fiber flow in the whole die-collector region and the phenomenon of fiber entanglement must be considered to understand web structure development during MB.
Several years ago, we began an experimental campaign to obtain basic information about the commercial multihole MB process. We have reported information about air speed, air temperature, fiber speed, fiber temperature, fiber acceleration, fiber diameter attenuation, fiber entanglement and fiber lay-
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Figure 1 ILLUSTRATION OF THE BASIC MB PROCESS
down on the collector. In this paper, we will discuss many of these measurements to summarize basic phenomenological events occurring during commercial MB. In particular, we will emphasize the development of fiber structure during MB and discuss basic differences between MB and conventional fiber melt spinning (MS).
Experimental Procedures
We processed a Ziegler-Natta catalyzed polypropylene (PP) resin (1259 MFR) provided by ExxonMobil Chemical Company. Melt blowing was performed with an Accurate Products 600-hole (51 cm wide) horizontal line in TANDEC at the University of Tennessee using processing conditions similar to conditions used for commercial web manufacture. The die hole diameter was 0.0145 inch, die set back/air gap distances were 0.060 inch, primary air pressure at the die was 4.0 psi and the mass throughput rate of the resin was 0.4 ghm. The die-to-collector distance (DCD) was 30 cm unless the collector was moved as far as possible from the die (90 cm) to represent the absence of a collector.
A digital infrared thermometer with laser sighting and adjustable emissivity (Cole Parmer Model 39650-20) was used to measure fiber temperature on-line. Thermal emissivity was set at 0.95 and measurements were obtained from a circular area of 2.0 cm diameter. Fibers were concentrated in this area by inserting a probe of 2.5 cm diameter into the fiber stream and obtaining measurements from the fibers as they accumulated on the surface of the probe. Temperature values reported here were the maximum values observed during a 10 s time interval. We thought this procedure provided good estimates of fiber temperature since the probe was a poor heat conductor, fibers from the multihole MB line accumulated on the probe quickly and the response time of the thermometer was reasonably fast (500 ms). This assumption was supported by the observation that temperature readings typically attained values close to their maximum value within 1-2 s of fiber accumulation and then remained fairly constant thereafter.
Air temperature and air velocity in the machine direction (MD) were measured at various locations on-line using a commercial multifunction handheld instrument containing a platinum resistor for temperature and a Pitot-static tube for velocity (maximum measurable velocity was 135 m/s). These measurements were obtained using the same processing conditions as those used for fiber measurements but with no resin throughput and readings were obtained at centerline positions where air temperature and air velocity were maximum. The temperature and velocity values reported here were maximum values observed during a 60 s time interval.
A rapid framing rate camera and pulsed laser were used to acquire high-speed images on-line. The hardware consisted of a Phantom Arrow digital camera (512 x 512 x 8-bit, 1000 frames/s) and Oxford Lasers HSI1000 Illumination System purchased from Vision Research. Fiber velocity and fiber acceleration were obtained by analysis of triply exposed individual images using known time intervals between laser pulses and known spatial dimensions of images [11] .
Diameters of single fibers were measured two ways.
Diameters larger than approximately 60µm were measured from individual high-speed images acquired during MB. Fiber diameter measurements smaller than 60µm were obtained offline using WebPro, an automated image analysis system [14] from fibers retrieved at various locations between the die and collector.
Fiber birefringence was measured off-line using polarized optical microscopy and a single-order compensator.
Wide-angle x-ray diffraction (WAXD) measurements were obtained using a rotating anode x-ray source and a twodimensional detector. Small-angle x-ray scattering (SAXS) was measured using a 10 m instrument at Oak Ridge National Laboratory [15] .
Results and Discussion
In this paper, we will focus on three important aspects of the MB process in an attempt to understand fiber formation during MB. These are fiber velocity and acceleration, fiber diameter attenuation, and development of fiber morphology (polymer crystallization and molecular orientation).
Fiber Velocity and Acceleration
Figure 2 provides on-line measurements acquired in the machine direction (MD) during MB when a collector was absent. This figure shows that mean fiber speed was very slow at the die but fibers quickly accelerated to higher speed. Mean fiber acceleration beyond about 2 cm from the die decreased nearly as rapidly as it had increased so maximum fiber speed was attained about 6 cm from the die. Figure 2 indicates that the MB process is not particularly fast in terms of maximum fiber speed when compared to fiber MS (60m/s during MB is comparable to fiber speed during MS). Since MB collectors are typically placed 25-30 cm from the die, this figure shows that mean fiber velocity increased through only a relatively small portion of the die-collector space and decreased through most of the die-collector space, although it remained relatively large
Figure 2 ON-LINE MEASUREMENTS OF MEAN FIBER VELOCITY IN THE MD, MEAN AIR VELOCITY IN THE MD AND MEAN FIBER ACCELERA-TION IN THE MD WHEN A COLLECTOR WAS ABSENT
at locations where a collector is typically placed.
It is important to recognize that fiber velocity and acceleration profiles for MB are fundamentally different than the Sshaped velocity profile and hat-shaped acceleration profile observed for MS. For example, the steady-state mass balance commonly used to relate fiber diameter to fiber speed during MS (continuity equation) is largely inapplicable to MB because steady-state conditions are not achieved during MB except possibly close to the die (fiber speed is substantially time dependent at most die-collector locations). Consequently, it is inappropriate to estimate MB fiber speed from fiber diameter measurements except near the die. This is obvious in light of the observation that fiber diameter attenuation occurs at all die-collector locations even though average speed decreases at most die-collector locations. Figure 3 provides high-speed images acquired to visualize dynamic aspects of the MB process when a collector was absent [11] . Images in this figure were reproduced from highspeed digital cines acquired near the die, and 4, 9 and 19 cm from the die. The MD is left-to-right in each image and the air knife gap can be seen near the left edge of the image acquired near the die.
These images provide much information about the physical status of fibers during MB and show that MB is fundamentally different than MS. Unlike MS for example, the amount of fiber length per unit volume of space increases substantially during MB with increasing distance from the die. Also unlike MS, fiber orientation changes substantially during MB from strongly MD near the die to isotropic 9 cm from the die to substantially cross-machine direction (CD) 19 cm from the die. Finally, Figure 3 shows that fiber entanglement increases with increasing distance from the die. Overall we see that differences in fiber length per unit volume of space, fiber orientation and fiber entanglement make the commercial MB process fundamentally different and substantially more complex than the MS process. We believe that the basic cause of these differ- ences is that fiber velocity decreases through much of the diecollector space during MB whereas fiber velocity does not decrease during MS.
Fiber Diameter Attenuation
One of the distinctive features of the MB process is the ease with which fine fiber diameters may be produced. Figure 4 provides mean fiber diameter measurements at various locations between the die and collector. This figure shows that fiber diameter attenuation was extremely rapid near the die since fiber diameter was reduced to about 15% its original size (from 368 :m to about 60µm) after traveling less than 1 cm from the die. Figure 2 showed that air velocity was maximum and fiber velocity was minimum at the die so it is likely that aerodynamic drag near the die provided the elongational force necessary to attenuate fiber diameter in this region. Figure 2 also showed that mean air and fiber velocities in the MD became nearly equal at about 10 cm from the die so we should expect conventional drag force in the MD to be relatively small beyond 10 cm from the die. However, fiber diameter attenuation continued to occur far from the die even though mean drag force in the MD is not expected to be large. This is shown in Figure 5 where measurements from the previous figure are replotted so fiber diameter attenuation far from the die is more easily observed. This figure implies that an elongational force other than conventional aerodynamic drag near the die may exist far from the die. What phenomena could possibly provide such an elongational force? Figure 6 shows maximum, minimum and mean fiber acceleration values among twenty measurements obtained at various die-collector locations. This figure shows that the MB process is characterized by a distribution of fiber acceleration values that is remarkably broad at most locations between the die and collector. For example, acceleration values for individual fibers at 9 cm from the die ranged from -122,000 to +57,000 m/s/s. Figure 6 also shows that positive acceleration values were observed at all die-collector locations even though average fiber acceleration was negative at many diecollector locations. This suggests that fibers may collide like "bumper cars" during MB to accelerate and decelerate individual fiber segments [11] . It is reasonable to expect that a fiber segment accelerated in this manner could elongate if it were constrained by entanglement with other fibers. Since entanglement begins within 1 cm of the die, it is possible that the phenomenon of fiber contact/entanglement elongates fibers and contributes to diameter attenuation at most die-collector locations. Figure 3 showed that fiber orientation far from the die was predominantly CD even though it is well known that MB webs usually exhibit preferred MD orientation,. Since Figure 3 was obtained when a collector was absent but typical MB webs are produced with a collector, we must conclude that the
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Figure 4 MEAN FIBER DIAMETER DURING MB WHEN A COLLECTOR WAS ABSENT
Figure 5 MEAN FIBER DIAMETER FAR FROM THE DIE WHEN A COLLECTOR WAS ABSENT
Figure 6 MAXIMUM, MEAN AND MINIMUM FIBER ACCELERATION MEASUREMENTS IN THE MD WHEN A COLLECTOR WAS ABSENT
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presence of a collector during MB somehow results in a force that is strong enough to reorient fibers from CD to MD. To understand this phenomenon, we reexamine the measurements acquired without a collector that are shown in Figure 2 . This figure showed that mean fiber and air speeds in the MD were similar at locations where a collector is typically placed so the mean drag force in this region is small when a collector is absent. When a collector is present, however, fiber speed must abruptly decrease to nearly zero during laydown even as air continues to flow over the collector surface at relatively high speed [16, 17] . Consequently, aerodynamic drag must abruptly increase during fiber laydown. It is reasonable to expect that aerodynamic drag associated with fiber deceleration during laydown produces fiber diameter attenuation if fiber temperatures are hot enough to allow fiber deformation to occur. Experimental evidence of fiber diameter attenuation during laydown has not been reported, however.
Overall, we should expect fiber diameter attenuation during MB to be associated with three different phenomena. These are large aerodynamic drag near the die, stretching due to fiber contact/entanglement at most diecollector locations and large aerodynamic drag near the collector.
Crystallization and Molecular Orientation
Crystallization of PP is known to be complicated. All three crystalline forms (α-monoclinic, β-pseudohexagonal and γ-orthorhombic) were found to be present in isothermally melt crystallized Ziegler-Natta PP [18] . Isothermally crystallized Ziegler-Natta PP exhibited predominantly the α-form but the β-form was produced at intermediate temperatures and the γ-form was produced at higher temperatures. Polypropylene crystallized nonisothermally by rapidly cooling the melt produces a mesophase of low order known as the smectic state [19] .
To obtain information about PP crystallization during MB, we acquired wide-angle x-ray diffraction (WAXD) measurements. Figure 7 provides data for fibers retrieved at different locations between the die and collector whereas Figure 8 provides data for a web retrieved from the collector. Figure 7 shows that fibers retrieved at various locations between the die and collector were dominated by the smectic mesophase. In contrast to this, Figure 8 shows that a web retrieved from the collector exhibited the well-developed monoclinic crystalline form. These figures clearly indicate that the bulk of fibers did not crystallize until reaching the collector. Conventional MS experiments using PP and the same resin throughput rate used in our study reported that stress induced crystallization occurred at take-up speeds of 4,000 m/min or faster but did not occur at speeds of 3,500 m/min or slower [6] . Since the maximum fiber speed measured in our study was 3,600 m/min, our WAXD data are consistent with MS experiments.
To obtain additional information about PP crystallization during MB, small-angle x-ray scattering (SAXS) measurements were acquired. Figure 9 provides SAXS data for fibers retrieved at 25 cm from the die as well as a web retrieved from the collector. These data indicate that fibers 25 cm from the die exhibited little lamellar stacking whereas fibers retrieved from the collector contained well-stacked lamellae. These SAXS observations provide additional evidence that the majority of PP fibers did not crystallize during MB until reaching the collector.
To obtain more information about crystallization, we examined optical microscope (OM) images of fibers retrieved at various die-collector locations. We observed no spherulites in fibers retrieved at any location between the die and collector. In contrast to this, coarse fibers retrieved from the collector contained large spherulites. These observations indicate that Next, we considered whether or not fiber temperatures in the vicinity of the collector are suitable for crystallization to occur. Figure 10 provides fiber temperature measurements obtained at various die-collector locations during MB. This figure shows that fiber temperature decreased to about 82 C in the vicinity of where a collector is normally placed. The smectic mesophase of PP is known to be unstable and can be transformed to the monoclinic crystalline state by annealing at temperatures greater than 40-80 C [20] . Consequently, it appears likely that the temperature of fibers on the collector allow annealing to occur and this produces important changes in fiber morphology after laydown. This conclusion is consistent with WAXD, SAXS and OM measurements that indicate smectic mesophase is transformed to the monoclinic crystalline phase after fiber laydown.
Figure 10 also shows that fiber temperature exhibited a small rise 5 cm from the die. This temperature rise may be associated with heat released during mesophase formation. We have observed similar temperature rises when MB PP with several other processing conditions.
Published research has demonstrated that PP films cooled from the melt exhibited morphology that was diameter dependent. Quenching thicker PP films produced monoclinic structure with spherulites whereas quenching thinner films produced smectic structure with no spherulites because quenching was more effective for thinner films than for thicker films [20] . Figure 11 shows evidence that fiber morphology during MB depends on diameter in a similar way. This figure shows that spherulites are observable in both conventional brightfield and crossed-polar images of large diameter fibers retrieved from the collector but spherulites are not visible in small diameter fibers. This suggests that finer fibers cool faster during MB and arrive at the collector at lower temperatures than coarse fibers.
Uyttendaele and Shambaugh [2] considered how fiber temperature depends on fiber diameter during MS. They predicted that fine PP fibers would cool at a faster rate than coarse fibers during MS when fiber diameter was varied by changing take-up speed. They also predicted that fine fibers would be exposed to cool air for less time than coarse fibers since fine fibers travel faster. This led them to expect that temperatures of fine and coarse fibers would be nearly the same when fiber diameter was varied by changing take-up speed during MS. This prediction is reasonable for MS and has been experimentally verified [6] .
We now consider how fiber temperature might depend on fiber diameter during MB. For nearly any MB process conditions, fiber diameter is markedly disperse but fiber entanglement homogenizes individual fiber speeds. Consequently, fiber speed is more-or-less independent of fiber diameter except near the die where substantial entanglement has not yet occurred. This leads us to expect that fine fibers will be cooler than coarse fibers during MB because fine fibers cool at a faster rate and are exposed to cool air for approximately the same amount of time as course fibers. Since development of molecular orientation is controlled largely by molecular relaxation time through fiber temperature [21] and molecular relaxation time increases with cooling, we should expect that, prior to annealing on the collector, birefringence will be greater in fine MB fibers than in coarse fibers. To evaluate this prediction experimentally, we measured birefringence off-line from fibers retrieved at various die-collector locations. Our measurements quickly showed that fine fibers developed birefringence whereas coarse fibers developed little or no birefringence regardless of sampling location. This simple observation verified our expectation that fine fibers are cooler (and had longer relaxation times) than coarse fibers during MB.
In Figure 10 , we provide birefringence measurements of only the finest fibers at each sampling location to keep measurements obtained at different die-collector locations as comparable as possible. This figure shows that molecular orientation did not begin developing in fibers until most diameter attenuation had occurred. Birefringence measurements of our finest PP MB fibers are comparable with birefringence values of PP MS fibers using the same resin throughput rate and take-up speeds of 1,500-3,500 m/min [6] . Comparison of Figures 2 and 10 show that birefringence increased most rapidly in the region where fiber speed was maximum (60 m/s or 3,600 m/min). Consequently, our maximum fiber speed measurement seems to be consistent with take-up speeds for MS that produced birefringence values comparable with our finest fibers. Figure 10 shows that birefringence of fine fibers increased sharply at about 4 cm from the die and continued to increase far from the die. We previously noted that fiber contact/entanglement may contribute to fiber diameter attenuation when fibers collide like bumper cars to accelerate and elongate one another. Figure 10 provides evidence that elongation from fiber contact/entanglement also may increase molecular orientation. This suggests that fiber contact/entanglement may provide an effective means to achieve molecular orientation far from the die since fiber temperature is cooler and the rate of molecular relaxation is slower.
Summary and Conclusions
Near the die, the commercial multi-hole MB process was similar to MS. Beyond a few cm from the die, however, the MB process became fundamentally different and considerably more complex than fiber MS. Fiber speed and fiber acceleration profiles for MB were significantly different than profiles reported for MS. The MB process can be described as "fast" near the die in terms of the rate of fiber diameter attenuation and fiber acceleration/deceleration but is not particularly fast in terms of maximum fiber speed when compared to MS. In contrast to MS, fiber speed decreased through the majority of the die-collector space during MB. This caused fiber length to accumulate in space which, in turn, contributed to fiber disorientation and fiber entanglement.
Fiber diameter attenuation probably resulted from three different phenomena -aerodynamic drag near the die, aerodynamic drag near the collector and fiber elongation associated with fiber contact/entanglement at most die-collector locations. Most fiber diameter attenuation occurred close to the die where large drag forces were produced by primary airflow. However, diameter attenuation continued to occur all the way to the collector.
Molecular orientation began after most fiber diameter attenuation had occurred and continued to increase all the way to the collector. Birefringence of fine MB fibers was similar to that reported for MS fibers produced using similar resin throughput rates and fiber speeds. On the other hand, coarse MB fibers exhibited little or no birefringence. Thus, average fiber birefringence of all MB fibers was less than that of MS fibers. The bulk of PP fibers did not crystallize during MB until reaching the collector where fibers remained hot enough for annealing to occur and large spherulites to develop in coarse fibers. At all locations between the die and collector, fibers were dominated by a smectic mesophase of low order with little lamellar stacking. In contrast to this, a web retrieved from the collector exhibited well-developed monoclinic crystals with well-stacked lamellae.
